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Moderator

Francesca Rhodes
GADN, Oxfam

Francesca is a Gender Policy Adviser Oxfam GB in the campaigns, policy and

influencing team. In particular, she leads on gender policy within the Even It

Up campaign, focused on tackling extreme economic inequality. This

includes leading on research and advocacy on unpaid care work, women,

work and wages and gender and public services. Previously Francesca was

the Coordinator of the Gender and Development Network in the UK. She is

currently a member of the network's Advisory Group.
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Presenter

Shahra Razavi
UN Women

Shahra Razavi is the Chief of the Research & Data Section at UN Women, where

she is research director of UN Women’s flagship reports, including Progress of

the World’s Women. Prior to joining UN Women, Shahra was a senior researcher

at the United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD) and

Visiting Professor at the Interdisciplinary Centre for Gender Studies at

Universities of Bern and Fribourg. She specializes in the gender dimensions of

development, with a particular focus on work, social policy and care. Her

publications include Seen, Heard and Counted: Rethinking Care in a

Development Context (2011, Blackwell), The Gendered Impacts of Liberalization

(2009, Routledge) and Gender Justice, Development and Rights (with Maxine

Molyneux, 2002, Oxford University Press).
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Presenter

Bijal Bhatt
Mahila Housing SEWA Trust

Ms. Bijal Brahmbhatt is the Director of Mahila Housing SEWA Trust (MHT). A civil

engineer by training, she is an expert in habitat improvement, community

development, housing finance and urban climate change resilience. She oversees

the MHT’s operations at the national level and represents MHT on several

Government committees. Under her leadership MHT has won awards including

the “Global Resilience Partnership” in 2015, United Awards A2R award 2018,

MHT declared 'WINNER' of Innovation Challenge hosted by Urban Labs

Innovation Challenge, announced by the University of Chicago Urban Lab and

Delhi Government (October 2016). She is a fellow of Womanity Foundation and

Social Innovation Fellowship Rockefeller.



Presenter

Francesca Bastagli
ODI

Francesca Bastagli is Head of the Social Protection and Social Policy Programme at ODI. She

specialises in research and advisory work on the design, monitoring and evaluation of social

policies, with a focus on social protection policies and their inequality and employment

outcomes. Her recent research examines social protection and gender inequalities in the

world of work; fiscal policy, income and wealth inequality; social protection effectiveness in

contexts of displacement and the alignment of social protection and humanitarian

assistance systems. Her publications include “Cash transfers: What does the evidence say?”

(ODI, 2016; team lead and co-author) and “Wealth in the UK: Distribution, accumulation

and policy” (Oxford University Press, 2013; co-author). Prior to joining ODI, she was

Research Fellow at the Centre for Analysis of Social Exclusion (CASE) at the London School of

Economics (LSE). She has also worked at Bocconi University and the World Bank. Francesca

holds a PhD and MSc in Social Policy from the LSE and a Laurea in Economics from Bocconi

University.
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Social Protection and Gender 
Equality.

Mahila Housing SEWA Trust.

Ahmedabad

India.



Recognising Women as workers.

• Informal work in India constitutes 80% of the workforce women are 94% in this 
workforce.(Recognition of informal work, and social protection as an entitlement, visa vis 
welfare for poor,)

• Informal women workers use house, streets, wastedumps as  workplaces(Issue of 
recognition of workplaces.)

• Mixed use mixed zoning policies allow them to access critical infrastructure, water, 
electricity, increases productivity, occupational health risk reduced

• Access to sanitation, paved roads, translate to reduced medical expenses by 56%,17% 
reduction in waterborne diseases, increased children education work hours, loss/damage 
of  goods, food reduced.

• Accessibility, safety and costs of transport are important to workers.

• Childcare spaces extremely important for increased productivity.

• Housing/workplace to be climate resilient,(heat stress,Flooding)

• Social Housing should be asset building in women’s name.   



Empowering Women, Girls For Social protection

• Approach to women’s empowerment to deal in public spaces, is different. Ability to 
interact at local, state,federal Governments imp.

• Empowering adolescent girls ensures intergenerational changes.

• Ability to ensure participatory democracy-understanding Governance structures, 
Political ideologies, representation in political manifestos.

• Understanding urban planning regimes, Governance structures, advocacy and putting 
gender needs first.(care for oneself)

• Capacity building to decipher budgetary processes, and intervene at right time.

• Understanding the intersectionality between social protection needs and 
infrastructure,(public/private).



Social Protection Design/Cash transfer Experience

• Poor women and their associations know the needs best and they should be included 
in policy development, design, implementation and monitoring;

• Life cycle needs of women: approach to designing social protection policies;

• Insurance for climate adaptation, resilience, and protection for loss of workdays, 
documents, mental stress, one of the emerging needs;

• Cash transfers in India, showed investments in toilets by 23% as compared to 14% in 
control villages;

• Improved investments in drinking water at household level and irrigation water in 
tribal villages;

• Investment in improved cooking sources, lighting and energy by 24.3% as compared 
to control (10%);

• Tribal villages recorded increase in household assets due to cash transfers.     



Submit your questions to the panellists

@socialprotectionorg @SP_Gateway
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We’d like to encourage everyone to continue the conversation on Twitter using the #CSW63 and 
handles @ODIdev @GAD_Network. Also, follow our live coverage via #SPorgWebinar!

https://www.facebook.com/socialprotectionorg
https://twitter.com/SP_Gateway


Further reading
Gender & Development Network 2019: How social protection, public
services and infrastructure impact women’s rights

ODI 2019: Social protection, women’s and girls’ empowerment and gender equality 
project

ODI 2016: Extending social insurance to informal workers: a gender analysis

Razavi 2011: Engendering social security and protection: challenges for making social 
security and protection gender equitable. Bonn: Friedrich Ebert Stiftung. 

UN SG Report 2018: Social protection systems, access to public services and 
sustainable infrastructure for gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls

UN Women 2017: ‘Making social protection gender-responsive’, policy brief no. 7

http://gadnetwork.org/gadn-news/2019/1/8/new-briefing-how-social-protection-public-services-and-infrastructure-impact-womens-rights
https://www.odi.org/projects/2929-social-protection-women-s-and-girls-empowerment-and-gender-equality
https://www.odi.org/publications/10407-extending-social-insurance-informal-workers-gender-analysis
https://library.fes.de/pdf-files/iez/08212-20120125.pdf
https://undocs.org/E/CN.6/2019/3
https://www.unwomen.org/-/media/headquarters/attachments/sections/library/publications/2017/making-social-protection-gender-responsive-en.pdf?la=en&vs=2406
http://www.unwomen.org/-/media/headquarters/attachments/sections/library/publications/2017/making-social-protection-gender-responsive-en.pdf?la=en&vs=2406


Thank you for joining

Realising rights: how can social 
protection advance gender 
equality?

Make sure to answer our 
webinar survey, available 
after the session! 

http://socialprotection.org/

